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Motivation in War

This book fundamentally revises our notion of why soldiers of the eight-
eenth century enlisted, served and fought. In contrast to traditional
views of the brutal conditions supposedly prevailing in old-regime
armies, Ilya Berkovich reveals that soldiers did not regard military
discipline as illegitimate or unnecessarily cruel, nor did they perceive
themselves as submissive military automatons. Instead, he shows how
these men embraced a unique corporate identity based on military
professionalism, forceful masculinity and hostility towards civilians.
These values fostered the notion of individual and collective soldierly
honour, which helped to create the bonding effect that contributed
towards greater combat cohesion.Utilising research onmilitary psychol-
ogy and combat theory and employing the letters, diaries and memoirs
of around 250 private soldiers and non-commissioned officers from over
a dozen different European armies, Motivation in War transforms our
understanding of life of the common soldier in early-modern Europe.

Ilya Berkovich completed his PhD thesis at Peterhouse, Cambridge, and
has since published items on crusader and eighteenth-century history.
He has won the Polonsky Prize for Creativity and Originality in the
Humanistic Disciplines from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem and
the Moncado Prize for an Outstanding Article from the Society for
Military History. Before starting his studies, Berkovich served three
years as a conscript in the Israel Defence Forces.
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I take the gallantry of private Soldiers to proceed from the same, if not
from a nobler, Impulse than that of Gentlemen and Officers. They have
the same Taste of being acceptable to their Friends, and go through the
Difficulties of that Profession by the same irresistible Charm of
Fellowship, and the Communication of Joys and Sorrows, which
quickens the relish of Pleasure, and abates the Anguish of Pain. Add to
this, that they have the same Regard to Fame, tho’ they do not expect so
great a Share asMen above them hope for; but I’ll engage, SergeantHall

would die Ten Thousand Deaths, rather than a Word should be broken
at the Red-Lettice, or any Part of the Butcher-Row, in the prejudice of his
Courage and Honesty

Richard Steele, Tatler 87, 29 October 1709

Wir müssen uns also zu Gott halten und ihn bitten, daß er unserm
Könige und uns wolle gnädig sein, daß wir unsere Feinde mögen
glücklich überwinden und den Sieg erhalten. Und ich hoffe, daß uns
der liebe Gott bald den Frieden bescheren wird, daß wir anstatt der
Briefe mündlich zusahmen sprechen können, welches ich von Hertzen
wünsche, daß uns Gott Gnade verleihen wolle

[Wemust commend ourselves to God and implore him to bemerciful to
our King and us, and that we shall be able successfully to overcome our
enemies and attain victory. And I hope that theDearGodwill soon grant
us peace, and that, instead of letters, we would be able to speak together
again. I wish wholeheartedly that the Lord gives us this grace.]

Johann Hermann Dresel’s last surviving letter to his father, 15 May 1759
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